Visualization of fetal tongue circulation using Doppler ultrasound.
We present images of a fetus at 34 weeks of gestation for which an evaluation of the tongue was performed to visualize the blood vessels using HD-FlowTM and SlowflowHDTM GE® modalities, a 2-9 curvilinear probe and an RM6C volumetric probe. A cross-sectional image of the fetal head with the face upturned was obtained; the evaluation plane was located in the middle of the oral cavity with a clear image of the tongue. Figure 1 shows the deep lingual arteries in each side of the tongue with their lateral branches and their final trajectories orientated toward the medial region of the tongue. Figure 2 shows the deep lingual arteries running in parallel with the veins and the spectral Doppler waveforms in each vessel. This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.